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CONDITIONS OF SALE
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SALE TUESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL SIXTEENTH, AT 2 P. M.

FIRST SESSION

NUMBERS 1-170

1 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose cluster on beige centre and at black corners.

^ Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

2 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Large white rose on pale gray ; black edge.

" Size, 4 feet x 3 feet 8 inches

3 GEOMETRIC HOOKED SQUARE
^ Diagonal wavy lines in fawn, blue and ivory; leaf border.

Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 11 inches

4 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose cluster on gray centre ; fawn leaf border.

' Size, 3 feet 11 inches x 1 foot 10 inches

5 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Jars of buff-toned flowers on blue, gray and buff ground.

^'^ Size, 6 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

6 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
/o /I Cluster of pale flowers on gray ; brown and mulberry borders.

/ Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 3 feet

7 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Small triangles forming squares.

^/Z" Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 11 inches

8 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
_ Bright roses on pale gray, border of leaves and buds.

Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 2 /ee^ 10 inches

9 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Plain buff centre, blue and gray field, with forget-me-nots.

Size, 5 feet 9 inches x 2 /eei 9 inches
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10 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Primitive floral forms in low tones on brown field.

-Size, 3 feet 9 inches x 3 feet 1 inch

11 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cluster of flowers in blue, rose and ivory on pale gray. Fawn
leaf borders. Size, 5 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 7 inches

12 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Black and white do!>- with rose collar on black.

Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

13 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Pale green and lavender star on ivory. Rope border in mag-

enta, blue and fawn. Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

14 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Mass of delicately colored leaves on palest blue with fawn

^ edge. Size, 4 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

15 CIRCULAR FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Maroon roses and buds on pale gray. Diameter, 5 feet

16 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Lattice pattern in ivory and fawn, with touches of faint rose.

^Q , Size, 5 feet 3 inches x 4 feet 4 inches

17 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Spray of red roses with gray leaves on pale fawn. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

18 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
2.^^ Shadow block design in pastel tones on ivory.

^' Size, 5 feet x 3 feet 9 inches

19 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose, ivory and blue flowers on faded black, with leaf scrolls

*^ in deep rose tones. Homespun. Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 5 inches
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20 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
A rose, white and black horse vaults lightly over two rabbits.

^-n Size, 3 jeet x 2 jeet 2 inches

/a

21 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Star and cube design in shades of rose and gray-green.

Size, 3 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

22 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Mass of bright flowers on pale blue ; black and white borders.

Size, 5 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

2S> GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Hit-and-miss stripes, gray predominating, overlaid with mul-

berry squares. Size, 6 feet 8 inches x 3 feet 8 inches

24 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Small floral design, pale red on white, with shaded fawn and

rose leaf border. Size, 5 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 6 inches

25 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Indefinite flower and leaf forms in ivory and blue on deep

/y ^ buff. Size, 6 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 1 mc/i

26 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Dull blue and pale rose floral cluster on gray. Homespun.

^ Size, 8 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

27 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Striped squares in mellow tones.

Size, 5 feet 11 inches x 2 /ee^ 8 inches

28 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Panting lion in buft" on bright blue.

Siz^e, 4 feet 11 inches x 3 /ee^ 2 inches

29 STAR HOOKED RUG
Floral design in rose, orange and green on gray-black wool

yarn. Size, 6 feet 6 inches x 6 feet
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80 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Triangles in blue, gray and ivory, with waving rose lines.

/X Size, 6 feet 2 inches x 3 feet

31 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
/X. Cluster of roses on ivory with shaded fawn leaf border.

/y Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 2 feet

/>

32 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
/t^ Small crimson cat on black. Border of triangles with clover.

Size, 3 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

33 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
/I Two large clusters of brilliant flowers on black.

Size, 6 feet 3 inches x 2 /ee^

34 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Matches the preceding. Single cluster of flowers on black.

Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 2 /ee^ 9 inches

35 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Basket design in gray and black stripes with touches of color.

'y'y Size, 6 feet 3 inches x 2 /ee^ 6 inches

36 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Stepped squares of gray, each holding bright nosegay.

Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 /ee^ 9 inches

37 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Similar in design to the preceding.

Size, 5 feet 8 inches x 3 /ee^ 3 inches

38 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
stepped design in fawn, rose and other tones.

Size, 4 feet 8 inches x 2 /ee^ 7 inches/y

39 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Gray and rose crane against fawn and rose ground. Home-

spun. Size, 2 feet 8 inches x 2 /ee^ 1 inch
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40 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Tufted design in rose, blue and pale green on ivory. Home-
spun. Size, 4 feet 2 Inches x 2 feet 6 inches

41 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Indefinite pattern of wavy lines in rose, black and ivory.

^ Size, 5 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 11 inches

42 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Oval mass of leaves in rose and gray on ivory. Pale orange

^ and fawn leaf border. Homespun material.

Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 8 inches

43 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Gray squirrel on lavender ground with large pink roses.

Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 1 foot 11 inches

44 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Lavender and buff owl against mottled gray and red ground.

/I Size, 3 feet 9 inches x 2 /ee^ 6 inches

45 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Triangles in pastel tones and black.

Size, 5 feet 7 inches x 4 /eef 5 inches

46 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Small spray of crimson flowers on fawn field with darker

jZ^ fawn scrolls and gray-black edge. Homespun.
^

Size, 4 feet 9 inches x 2 /ee^ 10 inches

47 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Four leaves in shades of rose set in centre of ivory square,

with olive and rose border. Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 3 feet

48 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
y^/^ Striped squares in pastel tones alternate with black squares,

^/ ^ each holding conventionalized flower in rose or orange.

Size, 6 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 11 inches
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49 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Bright flowers on ivory centre with gray shell motifs at

corners. She, 3 jeei 5 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

50 FLORAL HOOKED RUNNER
Squares of gray, black or olive, each holding a spray of flowers

in pastel tones. Size, 11 feet 6 inches x 3 feet 4 inches

51 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Flowers and scrolls in fuchsia tones on gray. Sheared.

" Size, 3 feet 6 inches x 2 /eei 3 inches

52 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose, gold and lavender spray on gray, with rose and lavender

borders. Yarn. Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

53 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
^•j, Small rose and ivory diamonds form squares on blue-gray

/7 field. Homespun. Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 /ee^ 9 inches

54 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Flowers in lavender, gold and rose in cartouche outlined in

/ fawn on brown. Sheared homespun.

Size, 3 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

0
55 "WELCOME" HOOKED RUG

jZ Showing large clipper ship.

Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 2 /eei 6 inches

56 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Cruciform patterns composed of small blocks in pastel tones

outlined in black. Size, 6 feet x 5 feet

57 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose and gold flowers on stone-gray. Instead of the usual

floral border, ears of corn are placed symmetrically to form

oval. Yarn. Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Horse, dogs, rooster, deer and doves on gray-black.

Size, 6 feet 7 inches x 2 /eei
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59 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Brownish-black surface nearly covered with leaves in green,

rose, olive and pale orange.

" Si^e, 4 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

60 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Two small clusters of roses on pale gray with leaf border in

y^^^ olive tones. PIcmespun.

Size, 2 feet 11 inches x 1 foot 10 inches

61 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Cubes formed of multicolored stripes. Homespun.

Size, 5 feet 2 inches x 3 feet 1 inch

62 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
White rose with green leaves on tan. Dull rose, tan, green

and black borders. Velvety texture.

Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

63 SHELL PATTERN HOOKED RUG
Striped centre in gray-blue flecked with rose, with wide border

/c of scallops in pastel tones. Homespun, sheared.

Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 2 /ee^ 11 inches

64 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cluster of large roses on gray. Pale brown and ivory shaded

leaf scrolls and black edge. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

65 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
^ Pastel stripes latticed with ivory lines.

'7'y Size, 7 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 6 inches

66 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Black and white rabbit with potted plants on orange centre.

'^/' Block border in green, rose, black and ivory.

Size, 6 feet 7 inches x 1 foot 8 inches

67 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
/n /J Colorful cluster of tufted flowers on pale gray.

/ Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 /ee^ 7 inches
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[NUMBER 68]

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Primitive ^floral branches in brilliant tones on gray-black.

The wide border has rose and gold scrolls, a small dog in each

corner, and an edge simulating tasseled fringe. All wool

yarn. Size, 7 feet 5 inches x 6 feet 6 inches

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]
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69 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Brilliantly colored bird on tan field bordered in rose, gold

and purple. Size, 3 jeet 2 inches x 1 foot 9 inches

70 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Blue, ivory and rose tones predominate.

yi Size, 4 feet 11 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

/>
'

71 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Crimson and gold floral spray on ivory with heavy gray and

magenta scrolls. Black edge.

Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 10 inches

72 LEAF HOOKED RUG
Large leaves in dull green and rose on tan ground, black edge.

/* Homespun. Size, 5 feet 3 inches x 3 feet

73 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Two large and one small chicken on blue-gTeen ground.

^ Size, 3 /ee^ X 2 feet

74 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
/ 2 Small blocks in rose, gold, blue and olive tones. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 3 feet 1 inch

75 MARINE THRESHOLD HOOKED RUG
^ A ship, a horn of plenty, and the word "success".

Size, 2 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

76 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Bright flowers on fawn ground. Homespun.

/y Size, 4 feet 1 inch x 2 /ee^ 8 inches

11 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
/^^ Bright roses on pale blue. Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 3 /eei

78 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
^ Black horse on pale rose ground. Border of maroon, gold

and black. Size, 3 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 8 inches
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79 APPLIQUED QUILT
Large red rosebuds with green leaves set in diagonal rows
upon the white surface, finelj- quilted in diamond pattern.

Size, 7 feet 7 inches x 6 feet

80 PATCHWORK QUILT
Pale blue and white, well quilted.

Size, 6 feet 8 inches x 7 feet

81 APPLIQUED QUILT
Gray-green vases holding orange and red flowers appliqued

to cream-colored surface. Beautifully quilted in designs fol-

lowing pattern. Size, 6 feet 8 inches x 5 feet 8 inches

82 PATCHWORK QUILT
Olive-green on white, evenly quilted in small squares.

^ Size, 6 feet 8 inches x 6 feet

83 PATCHWORK QUILT
Design formed of small diamonds in plain and rose-sprigged

'^-.^ material on white. Nicely quilted.

^ Size, 6 feet x 5 feet 6 inches

84 PATCHWORK QUILT
"Compass rose" pattern, made of old sprigged material in rose

^'f-^ and crimson on white. Wide border of turkey red calico.

Delicately quilted in small designs.

Size, 6 feet 4 inches x 6 feet

85 APPLIQUED QUILT
^7''' Large plain squares alternate with others bearing conven-

/ tional floral design in crimson and faded green. Vine border.

Beautifully quilted. Size, 6 feet 2 inches x 5 feet 2 inches

86 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Crimson, green and fawn leaves on ivory centre and black

edge. Size, 5 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 10 inches
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87 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Small oblong blocks, mostly blue, fawn and ivory. Homespun.

Black border. Size, 4 feet 9 inches x 4 feet 2 inches

/r-
88 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG

Horse, chickens, butterflies and hearts appear in various

^ shades on faded lavender ground.

/y " Si2,e, 4 jeet 7 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

89 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Nice old piece, with flowers and scrolls in subdued rose, fawn

and gray on tan ground. Homespun.

Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 5 inches

90 GEOMETRICAL HOOKED RUNNER
Pale rose, blue, gray and ivory in stripes and blocks.

-^/^ Size, 11 feet 3 inches x 1 foot 3 inches

91 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cluster of flowers in mellow tones on ivory field. Green and

gray leaf scrolls at corners. Homespun.
^(^ Size, 3 feet 7 inches x 3 feet

92 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Buff-colored dog on ivory, with red rose branches.

, y ' Size, 2 feet 11 inches x 1 foot 11 inches

93 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Bluish lavender, ivory and dull rose predominate in this

harmonious old piece. Size, 6 feet 7 inches x 3 feet 9 inches

^> "

94 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Fuchsia tones and blue, with old gold leaves, on ivory centre.

Homespun. Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 5 inches

95 MARINE HOOKED RUG
^ Full-rigged ship with a broad floral border.

v Size, 3 feet x 2 feet 6 inches
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97

98

99

100

101

102

AT-

103

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Spray of small red roses on ivory centre with bright blue and

fawn leaf border. Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Oval wreath of roses in rose, lavender, blue, ivory and gold

tones on ivory centre, with multicolored leaves in darker

border. Sheared. Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 11 inches

GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUNNER
Cruciform motifs in subdued tones with crimson and green

centres. Homespun. Size, 1 foot 6 inches x 3 feet

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Crimson and gray roses on mottled fawn ground surrounded

by oval wreath of rose and green leaf scrolls.

Size, 5 feet 9 inches x 3 feet 4 inches

MARINE THRESHOLD HOOKED RUG
"Be of good Cheer". Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

MOTTO HOOKED RUG
Trailing sprays of flowers in shaded rose on fawn surround

oblong centre with inscription "home sweet home". Home-
spun. Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Striped blocks holding bright-hued diamond motif. Heavy,

homespun, felted texture. Size, 5 feet 3 inches x 4 feet 4 inches

ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Black and yellow fox on gray oblong. Wide border in bril-

liant tones. Homespun.

Size, 5 feet 5 inches x 3 feet 2 inches

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Lovely spray on ivory centre surrounded by gray leaf scrolls.

Sheared homespun. Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 1 inch
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[NUMBER 105]

FLORAL HOOKED CARPET
Mass of flowers in shades of rose, maroon, lavender and

mauve on light ground. Border of blue interlacing bands and

floral corners. Sheared woolen material.

Size, 10 feet x 9 feet

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]
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107

108

//-

109

110

111

112

113

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Maroon, green and lavender floral design on old gold centre

with wide border of multicolored blocks. Homespun.

S>ize, 4 feet 4 inches x 4 feet 3 inches

GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Lattice pattern of large leaves in dark gray and olive tones

with rose centres, on an ivory field.

Size, 7 feet x 4 feet 3 inches

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Two small floral horseshoes on ivory centre, with border of

interlacing circles in rose and green on fawn. Sheared home-

spun. Size, 4 feet x 2 feet 3 inches

ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Ivory, black and fawn cat and kittens with ball on ivory

centre, with pale roses and leaves on fawn field.

Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Oak leaves and rosebuds in fawns, blue-gray and flame colors

on faded black, with leaf border. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 11 inches x 2 feet 11 inches

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Nosegay in charming tones set on ivory squares against fawn

field. Homespun. Size, 4 feet 1 inch x 3 feet 9 inches

GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Gray, blue, rose and ivory blended in stepped design.

Size, 5 feet 8 inches x 3 feet 3 inches

GEOMETRIC HOOKED SQUARE
Overlapping squares in rich tones of rose, fawn, purple and

blue. Black border. Homespun.

Size, 7 feet 4 inches x 5 feet 1 inch
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[NUMBER 114]

114 NEEDLEPOINT SQUARE
Made about 80 years ago. Composed of large central square

surrounded by smaller squares, each depicting children with

pets, country scenes, birds, wild and domestic animals, &c.

Centre inscribed "EMMA" and "SAM".

^y/^ Size, 5 feet 10 inches x 5 feet 7 inches

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]

115 "WELCOME" HOOKED RUG
^ A whaling bark and lowering clouds.

Size, 3 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 3 inches
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116 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Peach and blue-gray floral cluster on ivory, with blue-gray

and black leaves at either end. Striped fawn and gray-green

border. Homespun. Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 3 feet

yo-

wl FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Mass of flowers in fuchsia and olive tones on mottled rose and

fawn ground with olive-toned leaf scrolls. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

118 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Wavy multicolored stripes form blocks alternating with tri-

angles in bright shades of rose, green, blue, purple and fawn,

with much ivory. Size, 5 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

119 SHELL PATTERN HOOKED RUG
Fan-shaped motifs in rose and gray tones of heavy, sheared

homespun. Size, 7 feet x 2 feet 10 inches

120 MARINE HOOKED RUG
/t Clipper ship approaching harbor.
^ Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

121 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Alternating blocks of wavy multicolored lines and squares

containing brown or black crosses with rose, green or blue

comers. Size, 7 feet 3 inches x 4 feet 5 inches

122 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
Wreath of crimson and blue-gray flowers with faded leaves

on fawn ground, with wide border of striped triangles in

harmonious shades. Sheared homespun.

Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 4 feet

23 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Three floi-al clusters in rose and green on gray with pale fawn

leaf border. Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 3 inches

124 THRESHOLD HOOKED RUG
^ "Heavy Weather". Size, 3 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 4 inches
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[NUMBER 125]

125 FLORAL HOOKED CARPET
Oval mass of crimson roses and faded leaves on ivory centre

surrounded by garland of same flowers relieved by touches

of blue and ivory. Crimson and blue leaf scrolling on gray

and black forms border. Homespun.

Size, 7 feet 2 inches x 6 feet 1 inch

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]
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126 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Blue, gray, olive, rose and green blocks form diamond. Home-

1 spun. Size, 5 jeei 1 inch x 3 jeet 1 inch

127 TWO GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUGS

_^ Identical in pattern, similar in coloring; stepped design in

^y^— warm rose, orange, gray and blue tones. Homespun. (2)

/ Size, 5 feet x 2 jeet 7 inches

and 5 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

128 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose horseshoe and small floral spray on old gold ground with

y-j^ ^ rose and brown border. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

129 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Spray of rose, maroon and lavender flowers on pale gray, with

fawn and rose leaf scroll border.

Size, 5 feet 3 inches x 2 /ee^ 6 inches

130 MARINE HOOKED RUG
Small ship enclosed in grapevine border.

^ Size, 3 /ee^ 1 inch x 2 /ee^ 8 inches

131 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Raised bouquet in mellow tones on pale orange centre. Leaf

, /t scrolls in green and Paisley shades. Homespun.
' / Size, 4 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

132 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
^ Lion in fawn and rust tones on tan and green ground. Yarn.

/y ^ Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

133 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
/-)/^ Hit-and-miss design in gray, rose and much bright blue.

' ^ Size, 5 feet 8 inches x 2 /ee^ 7 inches
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134 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose, gold and purple floral spray on faded black with leaf

scrolls in shaded rose. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 5 niches x 2 feet 10 inches

135 HEART DESIGN RUG
Blocks of multicolored stripes, each holding a small rose or

ivory heart. Wide black border.

Size, 5 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

136 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Spray of rosebuds on gray-blue centre with fawn and rose

scrolls. Homespun. Size, 6 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

137 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Black dog outlined in yellow against buff field. Saw-tooth

yy^— border in rose, maroon and dark green.

Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

138 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Scalloped oval patterns in gray, rose and blue. Sheared home-

spun. Size, 5 feet 6 inches x 2 /eei 4 inches

139 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Spray of flowers in rose, blue and gold on ivory with fawn leaf

^ /f scrolls. Homespun. Size, 3 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

140 "WELCOME" HOOKED RUG
Showing old ship model mounted on coil of rope.

Size, 3 feet 6 inches x 2 /ee^ 3 inches

141 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Tufted design showing fawn and black crane standing in pool

with orange and yellow water lilies and green and fawn reeds

^^^ against light blue background. Size, 4 feet x 2 feet 4 inches

142 WALNUT BENCH WITH HOOKED RUG COVERING
^^^-^ Oblong top covered with floral and geometric pattern in rose

on gray. Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 16 inches
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143 MAPLE BENCH WITH HOOKED RUG COVERING
Oblong top on turned supports, top covered with floral rug-

showing pastel tones on tan. S>ize, 21 inches x 12 inches

70'

144 WALNUT BENCH WITH HOOKED RUG COVERING
Oblong top on vase turned supports; the top covered with

hooked rug bearing cluster of roses with dull green leaves on

pale blue-gray field. S,\z,e, 3 feet 5 inches x 17 inches

145 WALNUT BENCH WITH HOOKED RUG COVERING
Fluted supports, the oblong top covered with hooked rug bear-

ing clusters of small flowers on ivory, bordered in brilliant

leaves. _
Size, 3 feet x 14 inches

146 WALNUT BENCH WITH HOOKED RUG COVERING
Cluster of flowers in rose, lavender and ivory on gray appears

^/"^ on the rug forming the cover of this bench.

Size, 3 feet 6 inches x 18 inches

9/-

147 WALNUT STOOL WITH HOOKED RUG COVERING
^ Low stool covered with hooked rug bearing rose and levander

flowers on black. Size, 15 x 17 inches

148 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Bowl of roses on white centre, with rose and gold scrolls on

black field. Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

149 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG

/I
Cruciform motifs in pale tones of green, lavender and gray.

/y Gray border. Size, 6 feet x 2 feet 11 inches

150 MARINE THRESHOLD HOOKED RUG

^y/^
"Remember Me". Size, 3 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 2 inches

151 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Brilliant floral sprays at corners of ivory rug.

y ^ Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 7 inches

152 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
/o Irregular squares in pastel tones on tan ground. Homespun.

" Size, 4 feet x 3 feet 6 inches
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153 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Mottled fawn and green leaf scrolls on pale blue.

Size, 4 feet 11 inches x 2 feet 6 hiches

154 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Black horse against mottled gray ground with crimson and

blue flowers. Homespun.

y-^'^ iSize, 2 feet 9 inches x 1 foot 5 inches

155 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
Fawn and orange flowers with dark green leaves on biege.

/p^^ Size, 3 feet 3 inches square

156 MARINE HOOKED RUG
White sails against mottled blue and gray background.

Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

/>

157 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose-crimson flowers in centre of ivory field, with trails of

/I flowers, buds and blue-green leaves around edge.

Size, 5 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 10 inches

158 STAR HOOKED RUG
Pale red and yellow stars against gray and blue ground.

^ Size, 4 feet 9 inches x 3 feet

159 ODD FELLOWS HOOKED RUG
Emblems and lettering in ivory on dark gray with dull rose

leaf scrolls. Size, 4 feet 1 inch x 2 /eei 7 inches

160 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Small bright bouquet on pale rose centre with gray and green

/'y/X Isaf scrolls. Homespun and yarn.

/ Size, 3 feet 11 inches x 2 /ee^ 6 inches

161 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
/T Black dog on pale blue with ivory roses.

Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 1 /oo^ 10 inches
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162 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Spray in rose and olive on white cartouche; rose and gray

border. Homespun. Size, 3 jeet 1 inch x 2 jeet

/y

163 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
jl, Squares and diamonds in blue, purple, gold and tan on ivory.

y Size, 3 feet 11 inches x 2 feet 10 inches

164 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose and emerald cluster on gray with dark scrolls in border.

/t- Sheared homespun. Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

165 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Star and cube design in bright colors, green and tan, with

^Q'^ black edge. Sheared homespun.

Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

166 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Circular motifs in rose and ivory on hit-and-miss striped

^/^^ ground. Stepped border. Homespun.

Size, 3 feet 8 inches x 3 feet

167 BIRD HOOKED RUG
^ A fine gray hen on dark ground with red birds and yellow

/y " flowers. Yarn. Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 3 feet

168 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Checkerboard design in centre and border of pale gray rug.

Size, 4 feet 1 inch x 3 feet 4 inches

169 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
//^^ Wavy blue, gray and green lines surrounded by bright roses
^ on black fi^ld. Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

170 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
/^C ^ stripes formed by interlacing ropes in rose and yellow on

fawn. Homespun. Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 1 inch
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SALE WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL SEVENTEENTH, AT 2 P. M.

7

SECOND SESSION

NUMBERS 171-345

171 CONVENTIONAL PATTERN HOOKED RUG
"Coral branch" design on light centre with bright blue motifs

^ at corners. Size, 3 jeet 2 inches square

172 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Tufted floral spray on pale gold ground with leaf scrolls in

/J — Paisley shades. Homespun.

Size, 4 jeet 10 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

173 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Wavy diagonal lines in mellow tones. Homespun.

_ Size, 4 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

174 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Floral spray in rose, gold and green on pale yellow, with

double shell border, black edge.

Size, 3 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

175 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Hit-and-miss striped diamonds in pale shades separated by

broad bands of primrose-yellow.

/(/ Size, 5 feet 3 inches x 4 feet 6 inches

176 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Gold and brown spaniel on lavender cushion. Crimson roses

y /t- in border. Homespun. Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 1 foot 6 inches

111 FLORAL HOOKED RUG

/ Cluster of raised rose and ivory flowers on ivoiy with narrow

border. Size, 4 feet 4 iriches x 2 feet 3 inches
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178 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Central diamond formed of floral motifs in pale tones with

gray outer field. Homespun.
" Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

179 FLORAL HOOKED MAT
Miniature type with lovely floral spray in centre, maroon

/y " scrolls and black edge. Sheared homespun.

Size, 2 feet 5 inches x 1 foot 6 inches

180 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Large pale roses with green and tan leaves on ivory.

^ Size, 3 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

/J
/I

181 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Small squares in brilliant color.

Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 10 inches

182 SHELL PATTERN HOOKED RUG
Olive, fawn and ivory with touches of rose and blue. Heavy,

' / sheared homespun. Size, 3 feet 8 inches x 3 feet 3 inches

183 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Pot of flowers in magenta-crimson on gray; fawn and green

/0- border. Sheared. Size, 3 feet 7 inches x 2 /ee^ 7 inches

/r
184 FLORAL HOOKED RUG

Spray of delicate flowers on white centre, outlined in crimson,

with fawn edge. Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

185 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Striped hit-and-miss in pale tones, latticed in buff.

Size, 6 feet 1 inch x 2 /eei 7 inches

186 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Gi'ay-black dog on buff ground. Pale lavender roses.

^ Size, 3 /ee^ x 1 foot 9 inches

187 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Conventionalized roses and buds in rose on gray, with scroll

border. Homespun. Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 2 /eef 1 inch
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188 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Stripes formed of twisted rope in multicolor on black. Home-

spun. Size, 5 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 11 inches

189 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Garland of bright roses on ivory. Black field with floral

sprays. Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

190 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose clusters on black diamonds set on multicolored stripes.

yy. Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 3 inches

191 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Cruciform designs in buff, blue, gray, black and green. Home-

yf spun. Size, 6 feet x 3 feet 4 inches

7y '

192 LEAF HOOKED RUG
Leaf sprays in pale orange and faded green on deep ivory.

Sheared homespun. Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

193 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Flowers and leaves in lavender and gray on buff. Multicolor

block corners and border. Homespun, sheared.

/"^y Size, 3 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

194 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Horn of plenty holding exotic leaves in pale tones on gray.

Size, 3 feet 5 inches x 2 /eef 10 inches

195 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Striped gray centre with bright block border.

>^ ^ Si2;6', 6 /ee^ X 3 feet 3 wc/ies

196 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
/ Probably a prehistoric specimen, white against olive-black

ground, with bright border. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet X 2 feet S inches
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197 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Dull rose flowers with faded leaves on white.

Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 4 inches
/C -

198 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
/% Sprays of roses with fawn leaves on ivory with black edge.

/y " Homespun. Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 3 feet

199 GEOMETRIC HOOKED SQUARE
Hit-and-miss striped blocks with black centres and corners.

f'C_ Homespun. Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 4 feet 1 inch

200 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cluster of rose, lavender and gold flowers on gray oval bor-

/^/% dered by heather-toned leaf scrolls on black.

/ Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 6 inches

201 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cluster of rose and blue flowers on ivory with tan and green

^ leaf scrolls on black. Homespun.

Size, 5 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

202 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
^-f Ferocious lion in orange and gray on ivory field. Sheared.

// ^ Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 /ee^ 7 inches

203 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Hit-and-miss swirl design in gray, with touches of black, blue

' and rose. Homespun, sheared.

Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 /eei 11 inches

204 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Raised flowers in rose, gold and green on gray centre with

similar leaves at corners. Yarn.

Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 6 inches

205 CIRCULAR HOOKED RUG
/^ Segments of rose, blue, gray, green, fawn and black compose

a "wheel pattern". Diameter, 3 feet
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206 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Lavender flowers on green centre, with grapevine in green

and mulberry. Raised pattern.

— Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

207 LEAF HOOKED RUG
Delicate leaf patterns in soft tones of rose and green on gray,

, with fawn leaf scrolls and black edge.
"y^"^

Size, 4 feet 8 inches x 3 feet

208 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Small block pattern "sunshine and shadow" design, in soft

browns, lavender, gray, ivory and black. Homespun.
— Size, 4 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

209 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Gray fox on faded black ground with brilliant border.

-^^^ Size, 3 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

210 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Large basket in mauve and gold holding bouquet on gray

// centre. Brown leaf scrolls and lavender motifs at corners.

Size, 5 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

211 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Striped blocks alternate with "stained glass" squares. Home-

/yC- spun. Size, 5 feet 7 inches x 3 feet 9 inches

212 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Harmonious arrangement of blue, brown and lavender on

ivory. Homespun. Size, 4 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

213 BIRD HOOKED RUG
^ Fine red rooster on black ground. Yarn.
^ Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 2 /ee^ 1 mc^

214 FLORAL HOOKED RUNNER
Repeated clusters of crimson and pale yellow flowers with

*^ faded green leaves on gray. Crimson, gray, green and black

borders. Size, 8 feet 4 inches x 1 foot 9 inches
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215 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Fine old type, showing huge horns of plenty in pale rose and

ivory holding flowers of crewel pattern in rose and fawn on

seal brown. Yarn, surface felted and sheared.

^/^'^ Size, 4 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

216 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Gold, rose and emerald cluster on pale gray with rose and

fawn leaf scrolling. Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

217 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Diamonds fornied of wavy lines of brilliant color. Blue edge.

Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

218 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Mass of roses on striated brown and fawn ground with pale

>^ green leaf scrolls and roses at corners.

/' Size, 5 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 7 inches

219 "STAINED GLASS" PATTERN RUG
Slightly raised centre in brilliant multicolor with black border.

// Homespun. Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 3 feet 1 inch

220 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Spray of crimson and rose flowers on brown with wide border

of pastel-toned squares. Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 11 inches
ft

221 GEOMETRIC HOOKED CARPET
Multicolor striped blocks in gray, rose, blue and orange, lat-

ticed in black, with wide border of rose, green and orange on

black. Homespun. Size, 8 feet 8 inches x 7 feet 8 inches

/O

222 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
^ Dark gray jar holding plant with tufted flowers in rose with

touches of gray and lavender, on stone-gray ground with

darker border. Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 3 feet 11 inches
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223 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Large flowers in rose shades on ivory with gray and orange

leaf scrolls at corners. Size, 3 feet 7 inches x 3 feet 2 inches

224 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Stripes formed of twisted rope in multicolor on brown.

Homespun. Size, 7 feet 2 inches x 3 feet 9 inches

225 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
"Five bouquets" pattern of large roses in gold, lavender and

- rose tones, on fawn homespun. Size, 4 feet x 3 feet 7 inches

226 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cluster of roses in fawn field with ivory leaf scrolls.

/ Size, 4 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 8 inches

227 TWO GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUGS
Serrated diamonds outlined in red, in grays, fawns and ivory

with green centres. (2) Size, 5 feet 9 inches x 3 feet 4 inches

P^'^ and 3 feet 6 inches x 3 feet 4 inches

228 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Spaniel on fawn and green field with red leaf border. Yarn.

Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

229 OVAL FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Lovely spray of old-fashioned flowers on ivory.

Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

230 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
/S Dull rose scrolls on gray-black ground. Branch of cat-tails at

each side. Yarn. Size, 5 feet 3 inches x 2 /ee^ 6 inches

231 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Small nosegay of flowers in crimson, mauve and lavender on

^ pale gray field, with black scallop border. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet x 2 feet 7 inches
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232 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Small pot of flowers in rose, mauve and gold on dark gray

^ with border of small leaves.

P y Siize, 3 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

233 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Unusual color, magenta, rose, light blue and black on ivorj',

— y^^ distinguishes this fine old piece.

Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 3 feet 1 inch

234 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Huge flowers in rose, gold and blue on striated brown field

/y with arabesques and blocks at comers. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 3 feet

235 MARINE THRESHOLD HOOKED RUG
"Welcome Home". Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 2 /eei 3 inches

236 "STAINED GLASS" PATTERN RUG
Irregular patches of subdued color with striped border. Home-

^
^ spun. Size, 5 feet 9 inches x 3 feet 3 inches

237 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Red roses with blue leaves on striped blue and gray centre

y with leaf scrolls in dull bluish-green. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 3 /ee^ 10 inches

238 PICTORIAL HOOKED RUG
Sunday morning in the country—once upon a time.

*^ " S/ze, 5 /eei x 2 /eei 9 inches

239 FLORAL HOOKED RUG ON LINEN
Two crimson roses on dark blue. Fawn field with blue-green

leaves and serrated ivory border. Sheared homespun.

Size, 4 feet x 2 feet 3 inches

GEOMETRIC HOOKED STAIR RUNNER
Small squares formed of diagonal stripes in subdued shades.

Size, 18 feet 6 inches x 17 inches



241 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Gray horse with black mane and tail in landscape of green and

pale blue. Wreaths of small flowers surround oval centre and

appear on black outer field. Homespun.

00-^ Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 3 feet 6 inches

242 FLORAL HOOKED RUNNER
Roses in coral color with pale green leaves on striated gray

" field. Coral and fawn borders. Size, 6 feet x 2 feet 5 inches

243 LEAF HOOKED RUG
Leaves and ferns in fawns, rose and green tones on ivory.

Size, 4 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

244 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Mass of leaves in blue-green, crimson and rose on fawn with

striped border. Sheared homespun.

Size, 3 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

/y

245 AQUATIC HOOKED RUG
Goldfish. Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

246 LEAF HOOKED RUG
Conventional design of interlacing lines in rose and pale brown

with leaf forms in same tones and green on gray. Fawn edge.

Homespun and yarn, of exquisite texture.

Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

247 LEAF HOOKED RUG
Matching the preceding in color and texture, the plain gray

centre framed in oblong design of leaf scrolls in rose, light

brown and green. Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

248 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
/e" Gray jar of tufted flowers in rich tones on black with fuchsia-

toned scrolls. Homespun, sheared.

Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 1 inch
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249 GEOMETRIC HOOKED SQUARE
Star formed of small blocks in fawn and brown tones with

pattern and border in pastel shades. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 4 feet 3 inches

250 "WELCOME" HOOKED RUG
A clipper ship and two gay flowers.

^ Size, 3 feet x 2 feet 4 inches

7t

251 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cluster and sprays of lovely flowers on ivory cartouche with

shell scrolls at comers.

Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 2 /ee^ 6 inches

252 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Large flowers in rose, mauve and blue, with green leaves, on

ivory. Scrolled border in Paisley shades. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

253 FLORAL HOOKED RUNNER
Narrow interlaced lines of ivory and rose outline centre panel

^-^ bearing vine of small faded leaves on striated fawn ground.

Homespun. Size, 7 feet 2 inches x 1 foot 10 inches

254 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
> Blocks of multicolored stripes, principally blues, grays and

rose, form small squares. Size, 10 feet x 4 feet 2 inches

255 MARINE THRESHOLD HOOKED RUG
^/^^ "Take a Chair". Size, 3 feet 5 inches x 2 /ee^ 4 inches

256 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Nosegay of rose and forget-me-nots on gray field with fawn

leaf scrolls. Homespun. Size, 5 feet x 2 /eef 6 inches
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257 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Fine primitive type, depicting various animals and a pot of

^ roses on ivory field. Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

258 MOTTO HOOKED RUG
Four green hearts and the injunction "Call Again" on pale

brown with block border. Size, 3 jeet 4 inches x 3 feet 1 inch

259 FLORAL HOOKED MAT
Miniature piece of beautiful color and texture.

Size, 2 feet 7 inches x 1 foot 7 inches

260 "WELCOME" HOOKED RUG
Ship surrounded by flags. Size, 3 feet x 2 /eei 5 inches

^ 261 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
Splendid old piece with cluster of flowers in lavender, rose,

^ blue and ivory on striated fawn ground. Large faded leaves

at corners. Homespun. Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 4 feet 2 inches

262 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
"Sunshine and shadow" design of small blocks in rose and

y^-y^ henna tones, relieved by gray and blue. Sheared homespun.

Size, 4 feet 7 inches x 3 feet 7 inches

263 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Fawn and ivory bird on branch against dull rose ground.

Green and fawn scrolls and black edge. Yarn.

Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

264 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Sprays of tufted flowers in bright colors against deep orange

ground. Yarn. Size, 4 feet 11 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

265 MARINE THRESHOLD HOOKED RUG
"Flying Cloud". Size, 3 feet 11 mc/ies x 3 feet 1 mc/i

^^-J66 GEOMETRIC HOOKED SQUARE
Oval cartouches each holding rose or green oak leaf on shaded

fawn ground. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 4 feet 2 inches
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267 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Ivory, rose and gray-blue nosegay on gray centre with ivory

and rose leaf scrolls. Stine, 3 jeet 6 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

268 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUNNER
Black and gray striated surface sown with rose and green

dots. Interesting border of rose, green and gray.

Size, 11 feet 8 inches x 1 foot 5 inches

269 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Two lavender horns of plenty holding lavender and buff roses

on mottled blue-gray and fawn ground. Homespun.

/C'<^ Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

270 IMPORTANT ANTIQUE NEEDLEPOINT CARPET
This magnificent piece of cross-stitch, well over a century old,

has a ground of old black nearly covered with bouquets of

mellow-toned flowers set in the centres of two-foot squares.

The six-inch border, in fawn and gold tones, is in antique

tapestry stitch. Size, 11 feet x 9 feet

[SEE FRONTISPIECE]

271 GEOMETRIC HOOKED SQUARE
Serrated diamonds in gray, rose and blue set on field of old

blue. Gray border. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 3 feet 5 inches

272 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Slightly tufted floral cluster in delicate tones on gray. Blue-

gray and fawn flowers and scrolls in border. Yam.
~^/^^ Size, 4 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

273 FLORAL HOOKED RUG ON LINEN
The curious texture of this old rug is due to the fact that it

/% is worked with homespun linen warp through a linen founda-

/ ^ tion. The primitive floral cluster in bright tones is made of

yarn, and the leaves of homespun wool.

Size, 4 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 11 inches
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274 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Of the type called a "bride's rug", being the hearth-rug pat-

tern with a cluster of delicate flowers at one side framed in

leaves on ivory field. The initials "E. M. d." and "L. m." ap-

pear on this example. Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 8 inches

274a geometric HOOKED RUG
Of velvety texture, serrated diamonds in rose, blue, gray and

fawn tones outlined in orange.

Size, 5 feet 10 inches x 4 feet 4 inches

[NUMBER 275]

275 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
A most beautiful example, showing an oval garland of flowers

in rose, blue, coral, maize, lavender and maroon tones on ivory.

Delicate blue scroll in each corner. Chain border.

C- Size, 5 feet x 3 feet

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]

276 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Primitive cluster of flowers in rose, lavender, gold and crim-

son on light oval centre. Fawn leaf scrolls on gray border.

Homespun. Size, 5 feet 7 inches x 3 feet 3 inches
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277 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Deep crimson flowers and green leaves on gray centre, with

^ fawn, rose and green leaves in border. Homespun.

^ y Size, 5 jeet 2 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

278 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Large rose and blue flowers scattered over ivory surface.

/^•^ Homespun, sheared. Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

279 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Primitive flower and leaf forms in pastel tones. Homespun.

Size, 5 feet 5 inches x 3 feet 3 inches

280 IMPORTANT WOOL-ON-WOOL COVERLET
Of extreme rarity—less than ten specimens are known to ex-

ist, all dated within the last half of the 18th or first quarter

of the 19th century. The design in each case is strikingly

similar, reminiscent of antique crewel embroidery. Wrought

with several strands of wool yarn through a thin woolen

homespun blanket, by means of a needle or bodkin. The

present example is initialed "N. c", dated 1819, and displays

vines with huge flowers in henna, olive, brownish-rose and

two tones of blue, on creamy field. Size, 8 feet square

Vide: "A Note on Certain Early Coverlets", by the Editor,

Antiques, November, 1927.

/<r-

281 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Triangles and blocks of brilliant color relieved by dark gray

and fawn. Homespun. Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

282 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Tufted flowers in palest rose on ivory oblong with olive-black

''5 edge. Homespun. Size, 5 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

283 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Hearth pattern, with cluster of flowers at one side, and leaf

/t scrolls in shades of fawn. Homespun.
'^'y Size, 5 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 1 inch
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284 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Serrated diamonds in gray, black, pale green and blue, out-

lined in red. Homespun. Size, 5 jeet 11 inches x 3 feet

285 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Wavy diagonal stripes in bright shades form blocks. Home-
spun. Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 3 feet 3 inches

V
286 FLORAL HOOKED RUG

Cluster of brilliant flowers on ivory, with border of inverted

scallops in same tones. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet x 2 feet 7 inches

287 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cluster of flowers in rose and gold on ivory. Delicate olive

/ leaf scrolls. Size, 5 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 6 inches

288 GEOMETRIC HOOKED SQUARE

^ Stone gray, rose, blue and yellow tones prevail in this small-

/2 patterned piece. Size, 5 feet 6 inches x 4 feet 3 inches

289 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cluster of shaded roses on fawn centre with inverted scallop

border. Homespun, sheared.

Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 11 inches

290 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Twisted rope design in gray, with touches of blue and black,

/y ^ and rose centres, on gray.

Size, 5 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

291 "WELCOME" HOOKED RUG
/C Ship enclosed by potted vines. Size, 3 feet x 2 feet 4 inches

292 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Garland of crimson, blue and ivory flowers on olive-black

field. Floral border. Homespun.

Size, 5 feet 7 inches x 3 feet 2 fnc/ies
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293 A SET OF THREE MARINE HOOKED RUGS
Obtained from the same home and showing in much detail

the whaling adventures of the gallant bark "Mermaid". En-

titled: "Bark Mermaid Outward Bound"; "Bark Mermaid
Cruising for Whales"; and "Bark Mermaid Homeward
Bound". Uniform in size.

^ Size of each, 3 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 5 inches

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]

294 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Primitive and interesting design of flower and leaf motifs

in ivory, lavender, green and old blue on fawn. Homespun,

sheared. Size, 6 feet x 3 feet

/I

295 MARINE HOOKED RUG
"Safe Home". Size, 3 feet 5 inches x 3 feet

/y

296 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Two small clusters in dull rose on olive-green field. Border in

/3 shades of rose. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

297 "WELCOME" HOOKED RUG
Clipper ship under full sail. Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 3 feet

298 HAND-WOVEN COVERLET
Coral, blue and tan. Size, 6 feet 7 inches x 4 feet 2 inches

299 HAND-WOVEN COVERLET
Blue and white. Size, 6 feet 8 inches x 4 feet 9 inches

300 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Large serrated diamond motifs in olive, gray, tan and dark

'^CP ^ ^ blue outlined in magenta on black. Border of black with

Greek key design in green.

Size, 8 feet 11 inches x 8 feet 10 inches

88



A SET OF THREE
MARINE HOOKED RUGS

[NUMBER 293]



301 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Lovely peach and gray tones predominate in this old piece

/2 made of heavy yarn. Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

302 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Pastel tones of rose, gray and blue with touches of orange

/n ^ appear in this old sheared piece.

/ Size, 5 jeet 1 inch x 2 feet 5 inches

303 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Deep crimson rose sprays on pale gray oblong. Wide fawn
border set with buff leaves.

Size, 5 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 7 inches

304 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Oval wreath of small flowers encloses fawn oval on gray.

^y Flower and leaf border on fawn edge. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

305 MARINE THRESHOLD HOOKED RUG
"Welcome". Size, 3 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 3 inches

306 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Irregular diamonds in quiet tones on faded black. Home-

spun. Size, 6 feet 10 inches x 4 /ee^ 4 inches

307 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Raised cluster of flame and gray-blue on mottled fawn ground

with blue leaves at corners. Homespun.
^^ Size, 3 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 10 inches

308 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Pastel-toned blocks enclose diamond panel sustaining smaller

^^"^ diamond composed of irregular patches of soft color. Home-

spun. ,
Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

309 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Roses with faded leaves in centre of mottled fawn and blue

' ^ ^
field. Ivory leaf border. Homespun.

Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 7 inches
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310 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Faded rose, fawn and olive-green checkerboard pattern,

^ Yarn. Size, 5 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

311 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Two pale blue, rose-edged panels on tan, each holding small

V spray of flowers. Blue and ivory horseshoe in centre.

^^•^ Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

312 APPLIQUED QUILT
In soft rose and green shades on white, with grapevine bor-

yA.^ der, the pale green grapes realistically rounded. Exquisitely

^ quilted. Size, 7 feet x 6 feet 10 inches

313 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
^ Overlapping scallops in quiet shades.

^y' Size, 7 feet 3 inches x 4 /eei 2 inches

314 "WELCOME" HOOKED RUG
Favorite old pattern of three crimson roses with leaves and

buds, lettered "welcome". Half-round.

^ Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 1 /oo^ 11 inches

315 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
/J: Maroon bowl holding plant with tufted roses on striated

ground of gray and yellow.

Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 11 inches

316 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
^5- Blue, gray, lavender and peach tones, with black border.

Homespun. Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 3 feet 6 inches

317 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
// Small triangles in gray, black, fawn and ivory, overlaid with

delicate crimson lattice. Homespun. Black edge.

Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 3 feet 1 inch
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319

320

321

322

/A

323

324

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Small cluster of flowers on ivory centre enclosed by crimson

and tan leaf scrolls. Oval. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Triangles of maroon, rose, fawn, blue, gray and ivory, sepa-

rated by narrow black lines.

Size, 5 feet 9 inches x 4 feet 2 inches

FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
Conventionalized floral design in shades of rose and ivory on

gray-black field. Homespun,

Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 3 feet 9 inches

JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Small bowl holding bouquet in crimson, rose, orange and

green tones on ivory. Crimson and ivory leaf scrolls on fawn

edge. Homespun. Size, 4 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Lovely tones of rose and crimson on gray and other indefinite

shades. Sheared homespun.

Size, 5 feet 5 inches x 3 feet 3 inches

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Long sprays of tufted flowers in rose and ivory on tan.

Striped border. Homespun.

Size, 5 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Raised clusters of shaded crimson roses on ivory centre.

Leaf scrolls in orange, tan and blue-green in border.

Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet
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325 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Two white vases filled with small ivory flowers on striped

rose and crimson centre. Green scrolls on black edge. Home-

J ^ spun. Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

326 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Striped multicolored squares in bright tones. Homespun.

y/^' Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 3 feet 7 inches

327 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Single rose with faded leaves on gray diamond, bordered in

bands and scrolls of rose, blue and lavender.

Size, 4 feet 11 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

7^-

328 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Cruciform design in yellow, rose and gray.

Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

329 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Irregular oblong blocks of multicolor in pastel tones. Black

^ edge. Size, 18 feet x 14 inches

330 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Ivory roses, buds, leaves and tendrils, on striated fawn and

y ^ black ground, relieved by blue and green. Wide ivory border,

rose and black edge. Homespun.

Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 3 feet

331 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
. ^ Oval; ivory field holding small spray of rose, blue and gray

flowers. Size, 4 feet x 2 feet 4 inches

332 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Rose, ivory, blue, gray and orange with touches of black.

^/ " Homespun. Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

333 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
/T Repeated design of two small brown flower-pots on gray

bordered with rose and gray leaves on black. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 1 inch x 1 foot 10 inches
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334 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Small scallops in rose, ivory and gray, outlined in blue, wide

border of irregular blocks in same tones. Homespun.

Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 3 feet 3 inches

3r-

335 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Lovely rose, ivory and pale green spray on ivory with rose and

faded green leaves on olive-black border. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

336 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Triangles composed of wavy lines of dark and light tones lat-

ticed in scarlet. Homespun.

Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 3 feet 5 inches

337 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Ivory roses and pale leaves on taupe ground with wide border

^
y^"^ multicolored stripes. Size, 3 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 5 inches

338 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Leaves in bright shades on gray alternate with small cruci-

form motifs in black edges with rose. Yarn.

/y ^ Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 10 inches

/y

339 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Mass of flowers in rose and mulberry surrounded by oval

wreath in rose, old gold, mulberry and blue, on ivory field.

Homespun. Size, 4 feet x 2 feet 7 inches

340 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Small triangles of green, rose, gray and orange, latticed in

gray. Yarn and homespun. Size, 5 feet x 3 feet 1 mc/i

3^1 .JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG

7̂J Brown pot containing rose, blue and lavender flowers on gray,

with fawn scrolls on blue border.

Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 6 iyiches
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342 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Serrated diamonds in light and dark gray with green centres

and edged with crimson. S,ize, 4 jeet 4 inches x 2 feet 10 inches

343 SHELL PATTERN HOOKED RUG
Plain blue centre with border of overlapping scallops. Home-

spun. Size, 4 jeet x 2 jeet 1 inch

344 SHELL PATTERN HOOKED RUG
Similar to the preceding, but the blue centre has a gray panel

and is flecked in rose and ivory.

Size, 3 feet 11 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

345 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Narrow stripes showing ivory scrolls on gray alternate with

stripes of multicolored chevron patterns.

Size, 5 feet 1 i)ich x 2 feet 10 inches
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